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Parochial Church Council 2020
The following served as members of the PCC:
Incumbent: The Revd Alice Goodman
Licensed Lay Minister: Steve Mashford
Churchwardens: David Gant, Andrew Tristram Treasurer: Andrew Tristram
PCC Secretary: Sally Hames
Representative on the Deanery Synod: Steve Mashford
Elected members: David Gant, Sally Hames, Ruth Howlett (6 months),
Jordan Savage, David Sheppard, Anne Swaysland, Anita Whitehead

BACKGROUND
The purpose of the Report is to paint a picture of the life and activities of our village church here in
Fulbourn in 2020 and to note the condition of the church building and the state of the church’s
finances. This year has greatly changed and restricted our activities.
The Parochial Church Council has the responsibility of co-operating with the Rector in promoting
the whole mission of the Anglican Church within the Parish of Fulbourn, encompassing all
pastoral, missional, social and ecumenical aspects of the work of the Church. St Vigor with All
Saints, Fulbourn, is part of a plurality with St Nicholas, Great Wilbraham, St John the Evangelist,
Little Wilbraham and St George’s, Six Mile Bottom. The PCC has maintenance responsibilities for
the church building and churchyard area.
Members of the PCC are either ex officio or are elected by the Annual Parochial Church Meeting
(APCM) in accordance with the Church Representation Rules. The PCC meets at least 4 times a
year but also operates through a number of groups or committees, which meet as required during
the year, often as a result of issues raised at PCC meetings. These include the Standing Committee.
Outreach and pastoral care
 There has been a Eucharist every Sunday during lockdown
 A regular pattern of Sunday services, with 9 am BCP Morning Prayer on zoom, and 11
am Common Worship Parish Communion every week, livestreamed and, when
possible, with the congregation present. Evensong has been suspended
during the pandemic.
 Services for the great festivals of the church year and occasional offices
(Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals) for the great events of human life.
 A Sunday School which, though it has not been able to meet every week,
is sent weekly resources for learning and worship at home.
 Outreach to the ecclesiastical parish of Fulbourn: in a normal year we run
‘Baby Dragons’, a flourishing Mothers, Babies and Toddlers group; we
host Community Lunches; the Rector leads regular assemblies at Fulbourn
Primary School; we hold regular services at Home Close, and a carol-singing evening in The Six
Bells, our local. There is also a marriage preparation day for couples planning to marry in our
Benefice churches. The Rector serves as an ex-officio trustee of the Village Charities.
 This is just a reminder. This has not been a normal year, and at times we were sad and frustrated to
have to suspend activities. However, with our tradition of mission through community service, in
2020 we found new and creative forms of outreach, of which I would particularly like to note our
Fulbourn Community Aid Network, Chats in the Churchyard, and the Lockdown Tapestry Project.
 As soon as we can we will resume operating a welcoming presence on Fulbourn High
Street in our Parish Centre, ‘Twelve’, offering a place to sit, a hot drink and a listening ear.
In more normal times we will again be providing a photocopying service, hosting French
classes, a Scrabble club, and the Diocesan Discipleship Course, selling cards, gifts and
second-hand books. Our Parish Assistant, Rob Hawkins, has set up a plastic free initiative
here called Twelve Green Bottles. This has been a huge success, supplying refills of soaps
and detergents through our plastic-free initiative, Twelve Green Bottles. ‘Twelve’ is also
our parish office and the headquarters of ‘The Mill’.
 Bereaved families are visited and supported by the Rector and her team. We held our All Souls’
Service to remember by name deceased friends and relatives.
 We faithfully work to maintain the structure and interior of our Grade II Listed church and
the beauty of our churchyard.
 We publish our Parish Magazine, ‘The Mill’, a comprehensive monthly magazine for the
village.
 We maintain an interesting and up to date website, thanks to Dr Martin Herrick, our webmaster
www.fulbournandthewilbrahams.co.uk.
 We also have established a presence on social media and livestream from our benefice Facebook
page Fulbourn and the Wilbrahams’ Parish Churches.

The work of the Church continues to be led by our Rector, the Revd Alice
Goodman who, since her arrival in 2011, has been working hard to cover
the duties required by the four churches across the benefice. Steve
Mashford continues as our L.L.M. helping with the running of the services
as well as jointly leading Wednesday Church and courses such as the
Advent and Lent Courses in the Wilbrahams. The Rector was supported by
a Parish Assistant, Rob Hawkins, until September 2020 and Natalie
Lealand for the remainder of the year. But we would achieve very little
without our wonderful volunteers. So many in Fulbourn, not all regular
church-goers, help the church not just financially but by giving practical
help, giving up their time for others in one way or another; for example, by
staffing Twelve, helping Baby Dragons, organising and hosting the
Community Lunch, organising and being a part of the serving team, delivering copies of The Mill, being
on the PCC, cleaning the church, winding the clock, mowing the grass. The PCC would like to say a huge
THANK YOU to all of you, without whom there would be very little to talk about in this Report!
During the year we benefited from the presence of ordinands – Edwin Taylor-Morgan (until Pentecost
when he left to be ordained), and Funmilayo Vaughan who was joined by
Graham Dunn from Westcott House in September. Graham and Funmilayo
led our Advent course, led prayers, preached and assisted with Sunday
School. They adapted to our mixed mode of in-person and livestreamed
services. Graham also assisted with the delivery of our Gift Service hampers.
During lockdown our pattern of Sunday services was 8 am BCP Matins on
zoom. Livestreamed benefice Holy Communion followed at 11 am.
The Rector circulated a benefice-wide weekly group email with news, prayer
requests, reflections on scripture and attachments, including the Weekly
Sheet and Sunday School activities to do at home. There were no baptisms in
2020 because of Covid restrictions. Morning Prayer was said from Common Worship Daily Prayer at 9.00
a.m. either in church or, when that was not allowed, via zoom. Until lockdown the Rector celebrated Holy
Communion once a month at Home Close. Miles Pateman, Rob Hawkins, the ordinands and the Rector
did a ministry of telephoning and letter writing to the residents and to others who were shielding at home.
In 2020, for the first time in its history and we hope the last, by order of the Archbishops the church was
locked over Easter. We circulated instructions for an Easter Vigil for members of the
congregation to use at home and Miles celebrated communion on behalf of us all at
the curate’s house. On Whit Sunday we gathered for an outdoor benefice Pentecost
service at St George’s as restrictions had eased. Our preacher was Rob Hawkins. The
school year began with the Blessing of the Backpacks. Andy Tindall made the harvest
loaf this year, and the flower arrangers made St Vigor’s beautiful for all who could
come in to pray. All the Fulbourn school services had to be done online via zoom
this year. On the evening of the 2nd November, at the All Souls’ Day service, the
congregation gathered at St Vigor’s to light candles in remembrance of those they
loved and mourned. It was especially valued this year and the Revd. Mark Stobert,
Lead Chaplain from CUH, preached.
Advent began, as is our custom, with the Gift Service, coordinated by Jo Gant with the help of our Ordinand,
Graham Dunn and Jordan Savage. Our youth group, Gigi’s Girls, has continued to meet principally via
zoom. Miles, our Curate, together with the Rector, masterminded a benefice-wide zoom service of lessons
and carols. Nearly all of our weddings were necessarily cancelled. However, Miles officiated at one
particularly joyful small last minute wedding at St Vigor’s on Christmas Eve which was livestreamed to a
congregation ultimately numbering in the hundreds.

During 2020 our Curate, Miles Pateman, was fully involved in the life, worship
and pastoral ministry of the benefice. He developed new services,
spearheaded our move into livestreamed worship and with Rob Hawkins,
Jordan Savage, Steve Jones and the Rector, developed the Fulbourn
Community Aid Network which, from the time of the first lockdown,
provided practical, moral and emotional support to people in the village,
especially those who were shielding.
Safeguarding children and vulnerable adults
As a benefice we have a policy showing we are committed to valuing, listening to and respecting
children, young people and vulnerable adults. This includes safe recruitment, supervision, training
and DBS checks where applicable. This policy is available in Twelve and each church. Our
Safeguarding officer is Rachel Kindred.
Electoral Roll
In accordance with Church of England procedures, the Electoral Roll is reconstituted
every year. There were 121 people on the Electoral Roll but collection of information
was again interrupted. This will be updated in the near future.
Church Finances
The church finances for 2020 are detailed in the PCC Accounts at the end of the main
Report, together with accompanying notes and fund balances. I am more concerned
for the financial health of St Vigor’s than before. Although Wright’s will cover our
fabric expenses into the future, this year has seen a massive drop in cash giving
and a reduction of about 15% in our planned giving. The grant from SCDC kept the
loss on the year in bounds. As and when the pandemic recedes, we can only hope for an improvement in
giving. There is mounting evidence that parishioners will find it difficult to see why the Church needs any
help, in the context of the Wright’s windfall.
My thanks to:
Martin Herrick for his Gift Aid work
Linda Norden for again acting as the Independent Examiner of our Accounts
Frances Toovey for her Twelve cash book corrections and adding up
The Mill team for their heroic efforts
Everybody else for patience and good humour
Andrew Tristram
Fabric and Churchyard
This was a year of investigation and preparation.
A new Tenebrae Hearse candleholder was very kindly donated at Easter.
During March and April a detailed inventory was undertaken of the graves in the churchyard with
kerbstones, with a view to having these kerbstones removed. The purpose of this would be to increase
the ground area for grass and wild flowers, improve the look of parts of the churchyard, make full
maintenance (mowing) possible, and remove a trip hazard. The kerbstones were all overgrown,
uncared for, and unsightly. Photographs and the exact inscription on each of the 73 graves, plus
a map of individual locations, were sent to Ely Diocese. In August’s “Mill” the PCC advertised its
intention to remove the kerbstones from these 73 graves - while leaving their headstones in place.
Notices to this effect were displayed in the village for six weeks and the Parish Council was informed.
No response was received. In September Ely gave us a Faculty to carry out this work, with the proviso
that any kerbs with names inscribed should be kept within the churchyard. After competitive quotes
Bakers of Danbury were awarded the contract, to begin in Feb 2021.
The CCTV cameras in the tower swift boxes were again successfully in action, this year seeing 3 pairs of
birds rear a record 8 young. Lockdown limited public viewing to a single visit by the Fulbourn Swifts
Group. In July we began investigating the possibility of placing PV Solar panels on the S aisle and S
transept roofs. We took on Solarbarn as consultants and as prospective contractors for this project.
Panels on the transept would be invisible from the ground. Those on the aisle, laid parallel and just above
the existing roof, would have some, minor, visual effect – they would be visible when first coming up the
drive, going out of sight on approaching the porch. Planning applications, and application for a faculty,
were made in December. We considered that the Planners would accept the transept panels, but the S

aisle was less certain, so two separate applications were made.
Beginning in October, we began planning to radically up-grade the church heating. After careful
consideration the decision was made to go for an all-electric approach rather than an air source heatpump driven “wet system”. Although the latter is more efficient it would have meant very considerable
disruption, lifting and re-laying much of the floor, with a much greater capital cost. By the end of the
year we were about to apply for a faculty for a 65kw “Dunphy” system – relatively undisruptive and
unobtrusive, using much of the existing wiring. The concept here is to place “ChurchEcoMiser” clay
core heaters at knee level on the walls, giving output by both radiation and convection. The philosophy
being to not let the temperature of the building fall below about 10degC, raising the air to say 18degC
when the church is in use. Two heating zones will be provided, Chancel and Nave. The existing wiring
to the pew heaters will remain in place, so that if the new system proves insufficient then individual
convector heaters can be placed in the pews, connected electrically in several separate control zones.
Michael Carr, in his ninety-first year, continued to work whenever he could – outside of “lock down” doing a wonderful job to keep the Churchyard beautiful. Many more people visited the churchyard this
year, appreciating its value as a calm green oasis in the centre of the village.
David Gant
Parish Assistant
The Parish Assistant’s job comprises three parts: administrative work, pastoral work and children’s work.
Rob was with us from the beginning of the year until September 2020 when he entered Westcott House
Rob did home visits whenever there was time, built relationships with Home Close
and brought communion to residents. He was instrumental in setting up, with Miles
and with Jordan Savage and others, the Fulbourn Community Aid Network which
provided material, practical and emotional support to people shielding during
lockdown and is still active. Rob led Baby Dragons, planned and taught Sunday
School and developed and helped to lead, with Alice, Gigi’s Girls, our youth group.
Natalie Lealand was appointed as Parish Assistant in September 2020. Due to the pandemic, Natalie was
not able to carry out much of the in-person work involved in the job. She did, however, film school
assemblies with Miles for Gt Wilbraham school, bible reflections for the benefice Facebook page and
stories and songs for Baby Dragons Facebook page. When Baby Dragons was able to meet she cheerfully
helped Alice to run it. Natalie made Lent and Advent resources which were distributed to families in the
benefice.
Deanery Synod
Our Rural Dean Sue Giles retired in 2020 and David Cleugh was appointed in her place. Due to covid
there were no meetings. We look forward to being able to meet together again in 2021, and also to discover
where God will lead us in the coming year, and to share what we are celebrating, what are our challenges
and what our hopes. Our Deanery continues to keep in mind the Diocesan vision: ‘living ELY 2025.’
Steve Mashford
Bell Ringers
In previous years, this report was written by Ian Grant. Sadly, Ian died in February 2021, and I quote from
Pam Down’s report of his death: - ‘He will leave a big hole in ringing at Fulbourn.
He was a great inspiration for many years, always encouraging his ringers to strive and achieve greater
things. A larger than life character, always cheerful and a very dedicated, experienced ringer.’ The year, of
course, saw little activity in the Tower. During the early part of the year, we rang a couple of bells to
coincide with “clap for carers” and tolled the Tenor on Sunday evenings to commemorate those who had
recently died. As the lockdown eased for the summer, we were able to ring up to four bells, before the
11am Service on Sundays. Occasionally the Tenor was tolled for funerals. The bells are in good order,
although some of the sallies need attention.
Andrew Tristram (Churchwarden)

Our NHS flag

Miles singing from the Tower
Easter garden at home

Valentine’s Day
Miles in Twelve

Funeral at the cemetary

St Vigor's Church, Fulbourn PCC Accounts 2020
INCOME

Total

Total 2019

Notes

Planned giving GA - general
Planned giving GA - parish assistant
Planned giving GA - restoration
Planned giving GA - Twelve
Planned giving non-GA
Collections at services GA
Collections at services non-GA
Other GA donations - music
Other GA donations - flowers
Other GA donations - churchyard
Other GA donations - fabric
Other GA donations - roof
Other GA donations
Other GA donations - agency
Other non-GA donations - music
Other non-GA donations - flowers
Other non-GA donations - churchyard
Other non-GA donations - fabric
Other non-GA donations - roof
Other non-GA donations
Other non-GA donations - agency
Tax recovered on planned giving
Tax recovered on other giving
Legacies
Recurring grants
Non-recurring grants
Concerts
Sponsored cycle ride
Fetes
Other events
Plant sale
Other sales
Friends of St. Vigor's
Bank interest
Other investment interest
PCC fees
Children's events
Community lunches
Breakfasts
Harvest supper
Other charitable events
Marriage course
Church lettings
Other incoming resources
Tax recovered on payments (VAT)
Other Parishes' Share
Contra income
Mill subscriptions & sales
Mill adverts

20256.79
7346.09
120.00
3600.00

21147.50
7416.00
120.00
3667.50

248.00
2039.77
1000.00

793.21
4293.72

200.00

500.00

350.00

890.00

(i)
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
(i)

Twelve sales
HMRC VAT recovery
Twelve non-recurring grants
Agency collections - Diocese
Agency collections - charities
Agency collections - other
Investment transfer
PCC Bank transfer

3204.24
1538.31
10000.00
2404.00
407.93
25000.00
104000.00

154000.00

TOTAL (excluding transfers)

91817.20

123014.85

Expected Wright's grant
Mill Correction

100.00

25.00
4500.00

400.00

9426.10

7130.14

7996.95
371.89

9714.20
1121.77
1000.00

1000.00
100.00

24448.96
50.00

(ii)

465.60
7.81

12.03

3117.00
485.34
32.00

3588.00
884.96
1124.91
6.00

7.31
275.14
2989.28
1008.00
5527.65
6192.00

6682.00
500.00
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100.00
8922.14
1611.00
4037.59
8073.00
2656.03
578.70
2718.00
615.09
869.40

(iii)

(v)

St Vigor's Church, Fulbourn PCC Accounts 2020
EXPENDITURE
Cost of generating voluntary income
Plant costs
Cycle ride costs
Fete costs
Diocesan ministry share
Diocesan work - other
Salaries staff
Visiting clergy / musician expenses
Charitable giving
Ministry expenses
Clergy expenses
Training / education
Worship materials
Subscriptions
Insurance
Routine maintenance
Churchyard expenses
Organ & Piano repairs
Church Utilities
Administration
Website
Governance costs
Fabric/Restoration
Major repairs
Roof repairs
Event costs - Children's
Event costs - Community lunch
Event costs - Breakfasts
Event costs - Harvest supper
Event costs - Marriage course
Event costs - Music
Event costs - other adult
Other expenditure
Bank charges
Contra expenditure

Total

Total 2019

42827.36

41741.23

17021.36
80.00
90.00
1523.05
665.76

13979.96
100.00
90.00
2902.69

391.60
3414.80
1938.96

662.89
50.00
3594.56
6748.00

108.00
2265.95
65.00
233.00

945.00
1991.68
75.00
233.00

7373.72

51621.63

600.00

775.00
858.29

Notes

20.00
708.60
206.00
1008.00

213.82

Mill - printing
Mill - other

6746.40
754.09

11429.20
734.21

Twelve stationery
Twelve photocopier
Twelve other equipment
Twelve rent
Twelve utilities
Twelve stock
HMRC VAT payment

119.50
1021.50
17.00
9000.00
1105.91
1602.76
166.83

280.27
994.39
139.09
9000.00
1249.82
406.47
493.83

Agency payments - Diocese
Agency payments - charities
Agency payments - other

2296.00

2718.00
764.49

407.93

Investment transfer
PCC Bank transfer

104000.00

154000.00

TOTAL (excluding transfers)

103759.08

154812.52

TOTAL Loss

£11,941.88

£31,797.67

Loss (after fabric correction)

£5,259.88

£6,799.14

Loss with Mill correction

£5,759.88

£4,099.14
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(iia)

(iv)

St Vigor's Church, Fulbourn PCC Accounts 2020

Cost Centres
Parish Assistant Salaries
Less targeted giving
Less Gift Aid
Net cost

£ 17,021.36
£ 7,346.09
£ 1,836.52

Twelve costs
Less Mill 'rent'
Less Twelve income
Less SCDC grant
Less targeted giving
Less Gift Aid
Net cost

£ 13,033.50
£ 1,200.00
£ 4,742.55
£ 10,000.00
£ 3,600.00
£
900.00

Shared Mission Expenses
Plus website hosting
Less reclaimed from Diocese

£ 2,188.81
£
233.00
£

872.40

£ 7,838.75

£ (7,409.05)

£ 1,549.41

PA + Twelve + Expenses net costs

£ 1,979.11

GW Share (18%)

£

356.24

(vi)

LW Share (12%)

£

237.49

(vi)

Mill Income
less Mill rent
less Mill costs
less print cost correction
Profit

£ 11,719.65
£ 1,200.00
£ 7,500.49
£
500.00

£ 2,519.16

Notes
(i) The drop in income from all forms of giving from 2019 to 2020 was just under £10,000.
(ii) We received a grant of £1,000 from The Friends to purchase an electric piano for St Georges.
(iia) Was the cost of that electric piano.
(iii) This Covid related grant for Twelve largely offset the drop on giving income.
(iv) We expect to approach Wright's for a maintenance and fabric grant
(v) The Mill correction consists of unpresented Mill invoices less 2021 subs banked early
(iv) and (v) are included in order to facilitate easier comparisons between years
(vi) Smaller than previous years because of SCDC grant
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St. Vigor's Church, Fulbourn
Summary of Fund Movements
2020

INCOMING

Organ & Music
Parish Assistant
Twelve
Mill
Restoration
Flower
Churchyard
General
TOTAL

Brought forward
from 2019
1108
0
0
3252
0
247
3555
14200
22361

Income
2020

Fund transfer
IN

1350
9176
19243
11720
425
0
125
74779

Loss Transfers
IN

7845
1200
7,237

116817

TOTAL
2458
17021
20442
14972
7662
247
3680
88979
139179

OUTGOINGS
Expenditure
2020
108
17021
13034
7500
7374
0
0
58722
103759

Organ & Music
Parish Assistant
Twelve
Mill
Restoration
Flower
Churchyard
General
TOTAL

Bank Accounts

Balance

Receipts

Fund transfer
OUT

Loss Transfers
OUT

1200

15082

Payments

Transfers (in)

end of 2019
Coop
Deposit
General
Twelve
Total

2462
17427
1768
704
22361

Carried forward
2350
0
7409
6271
288
247
3680
15175
35419

Balance
end of 2020

5100
66001
1746
18970
91817

330
8
82736
20685
103759

-4000
-55000
82000
2000
25000

3232
28420
2777
989
35419

CCLA Accounts
Bell Ringing Support
Organ & Music
Reserve
Mill Reserve
TOTAL

Brought forward
from 2019
998
1,045
78,551
3,469
84,064

Interest

Transfer
out

Transfer
in

4
4
296
15
319

4

25,000
-

25,000

Carried forward
1,003
1,050
53,847
3,484
59,383

